Supporting the Superway

The South Road Superway project features a 2.8km elevated roadway up to **18m high** above South Road in Wingfield and Regency Park. The elevated roadway will feature a dual carriageway with three lanes in each direction. It is designed for car and truck freight (including road trains) and will have a posted speed limit of 90km/h.

The South Road Superway is supported by a total of **68 piers**, which will be made from concrete poured into formwork at each pier location on the road. Each pier will be supported by an average of **8-16 piles drilled** around 27 metres deep into the ground. Once the piers are formed, the carriageway made from **2,203 segments** cast in the purpose-built **Casting Yard** will be transported to each pier and lifted into place using a 500 tonne crane, **segment lifter** and **launching truss**.

For more information, including regular construction updates, call **1300 638 789** or email **depti:SouthRoadSuperway@sa.gov.au** or visit **www.infrastructure.sa.gov.au** and follow the links to the South Road Superway website.